
DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL, JAMMU 
SESSION 2019-20 

EVS REVISION SHEET (HALF-YEARLY EXAMS) 
 

Topics:-L-5(Beautiful world of Birds), L-7 (Water And Us), L-8( Plants 

And Animals Need water),L-9( Cooking Food) L-10(Story Of Food),        

L-11(We save Water)          

SUBJECT: EVS         CLASS: III 
SECTION-A 

I. Choose the correct option:- 
1. The______ of aquatic birds keep their feathers waterproof.  

  a) webbed feet    b) oil glands   c) beak 

2. Delhi is developed on the river ________. 

  a) Yamuna     b) Krishna    c) Hooghly 

3. Water goes up as water vapours and forms. 

  a) clouds     b) rocks   c) rain 

4. .Water is ______________. 

  a) precious    b) useless   c) both (a) and (b) 

5. Tomatoes and brinjals are _____________. 

  a) flower    b) vegetables c) roots 

6. We treat our wounds with _____________ 

  a) salt   b) cloves   c) turmeric 

7. Rain water should be stored in this type of container. 

  a) wide mouth  b) narrow mouth  c) both (a) and (b) 

8. The ________ help the birds to change their direction. 

  a) feathers   b)tail    c) claws 

9. Water used for washing face and hands can be reused in 

  a) watering plants b) cooking    c) toilets 

10. We face shortage of water during 

 a) winters   b) monsoon   c) summers 

11._______ flies at low heights. 

  a) sparrow   b) vulture   c) pigeon 



12. Pakoras are cooked by ______________. 

  a) baking   b) roasting   c) deep frying 

13.  We must wash fruits  

  a) before cutting  b) while cutting  c)after cutting 

14.Fuel used in gas stove 

  a) sunlight   b)LPG    c) coal 

15. We make chapattis using 

  a)rice   b) grain   c) wheat 

II. Give one word answer :- 

1. It  keeps the feathers of aquatic birds waterproof. 

2. Leaves of a plant that we eat. 

3. A bird that flies over long distance. 

4. Waste by which our rivers are being polluted . 

5. A bird that sews its nest with its beak. 

6. A fuel used in gas stove. 

7. A disease caused by drinking dirty water. 

8. Big tanks for collecting water. 

9.  A vessel used to store water. 

10.  A plant from which we get spice. 

11.  A utensil made of plastic. 

12. A food item which is eaten raw. 

13. Complete food for new born baby. 

14. Medicinal plant used to cure cough and cold. 

15. A deep fried food item. 

  

SECTION-B 

Q3. Answer the following questions briefly :- 

1. Name two milk products. 

2. What are raw foods? Give examples 

3. How do we cook rice and potatoes? 



4. How can we get underground water? 

5. Name two ways of cleaning water at home. 

6. Define water springs. 

7. How does woodpecker make its nest? 

8. Name two aquatic birds. 

9. List two ways of reusing water. 

10. Why should we not wash fruits and vegetables after cutting? 

SECTION -C 

IV. Answer  the following questions in 20-30 words:- 

1. Where do farmers sell the food items? 

2. Why do birds make nests? 

3. List three properties of water. 

4. What is balanced diet for children and labourer? 

5. Why do we have shortage of water during summers? 

6. How do plants make their food? Draw diagram. 

7. What happens when seeds are put in wet soil? 

SECTION-D 

v. Answer the following questions in 30-40 words:- 

      1. How is birds body suited for flying ?  

      2. Why do we need to cook food? 

      3. Explain water cycle with the help of a labeled diagram. 

      4. How does water from rivers reach our homes?  

     

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


